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+441978762330,+441978760020 - http://www.facebook.com/CountrySpice

Here you can find the menu of Country Spice in Flintshire. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Country Spice:

What a great place to order a takeaway from with consistently good food and a personal service feel to the
deliveries. I don’t live close to the restaurant but for just a small amount they will send your food out which arrives

piping hot which...we appreciate greatly. It’s always been easy to order over the phone and you get an honest
delivery time during busy times which helps and is not always standard at other pla... read more. The premises in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about

Country Spice:
Ordered a takeaway for friends at and told minutes wait. Arrived minutes later, paid and then waited an hour!

Asked about the length of wait after minutes patience running out and eventually told waiting for a name bread.
At meal...arrived. Not a good night to spend with friends who had to go at pm. read more. On the drinks menu of
Country Spice, there is something tasty for everyone, With traditional Indian spices, menus are fine and freshly
prepared. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,
Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated

by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MERLOT

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Spirit�
PINOT GRIGIO

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
LAMB

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SAMOSAS

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN MADRAS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

KING PRAWNS
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